Enhancing energy security, energizing growth

ExxonMobil in India
International energy powerhouse

Across all our business lines, we explore and/or operate in more than 50 countries.

$10 Billion

Since 2000, the company has invested more than $10 billion researching, developing and deploying lower-emission technologies.

Global reach, local focus

- Give India the cleaner-energy advantage
- Deliver cutting-edge materials to boost manufacturing growth
- Make everyday travel faster & safer with future-ready mobility solutions
- Harness local capabilities to engineer global technology solutions
- Generate economic opportunities that advance local strengths

Energy solutions for India

- Liquefied natural gas (LNG)
- Performance lubricants like Mobil 1, Mobil Super, Mobil Super Moto, Mobil Delvac, and Mobil SHC
- Vital chemicals like intermediates, specialty elastomers and butyl, plastics and resins
- Global Business Center and Technology Center for global projects, downstream and chemicals

Powering India’s energy transformation

Putting cleaner energy to work for India

- Long-term supplies of reliable natural gas
- Alliances to pioneer new gas supply-chain models
- Collaborations with India’s finest universities on lower-emission technologies

Innovative products boosting growth

- Energy-efficient Mobil lubricants that keep India on the move
- High-performance chemicals for safer, durable everyday products
- Future-ready lubricants for transforming industrial productivity

Engineering and tech solutions for energy savings

- Energy-efficiency upgrades for lowering emission and costs
- Technologies to reduce energy wastage on the production floor
- Real-time remote surveillance and maintenance of production sites
- Enhanced data analytics and tech development
Investing in India’s talent

- 1800+ employees and growing
- Developing high-caliber tech talent
- Building specialized capabilities in collaboration with global expertise
- Flagship offices in Delhi, Mumbai, Bengaluru and Gurugram

Giving back

- Building healthcare capacities
- Enhancing STEM access for women
- Promoting awareness of local environmental challenges
- Technical skilling of youth from disadvantaged backgrounds
- Supporting high-impact organizations like United Way, Shanti Bhavan, Habitat for Humanity, SOS Children’s Villages, Azad Foundation, and more